A b s t r a c t Objectives: The Schedule for the Assessment of Insight -Expanded Version consists of 11 items that encompass: awareness of having a mental illness, ability to rename psychotic phenomena as abnormal, and compliance with treatment. The objective of the study was to evaluate the inter-rater reliability and to study the factorial structure of the Brazilian version of the instrument. Method: The Brazilian version of the Schedule for the Assessment of Insight -Expanded Version was used for the assessment of insight of 109 psychotic inpatients, 60 of whom had the interview tape-recorded in order to be scored by an independent evaluator. Intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was adopted as the inter-rater reliability coefficient. In the factor analysis, principal components analysis and Varimax rotation were adopted. Results: Inter-rater reliability coefficients from good to excellent were found for the individual items of the Schedule for the Assessment of Insight -Expanded Version with ICC values ranging from 0.54 to 0.82. Regarding the total score, inter-rater reliability was excellent, with ICC = 0.90. A factorial structure similar to the one obtained by the original version of the Schedule for the Assessment of InsightExpanded Version was found, with 3 factors accounting for 71.72% of variance. Conclusion: In the Brazilian context, the Schedule for the Assessment of Insight -Expanded Version presented good inter-rater reliability and factorial structure compatible to the insight dimensions that are intended to be evaluated. 
Introduction
Although insight impairment is an important acknowledged characteristic of psychotic illnesses, little critical attention had been given to the forms of insight assessment until the late 80's, when efforts were made aiming the development of standardized instruments for that purpose.
1
Among the available instruments, the Scale to Assess Unawareness of Mental Disorder (SUMD), 1 the Schedule for the Assessment of Insight (SAI) 2 and the Schedule for the Assessment of Insight -Expanded Version (SAI-E) 3 have been rated as the most useful and psychometrically sound scales. 4 Those scales use a continuous approach to insight assessment -in which insight is conceptualized as a continuous process, composed of multiple dimensions and assessed in terms of scores from semi-structured interviews. Comparative studies [5] [6] have demonstrated that the scores of SAI, SAI-E, and SUMD are strongly correlated, which indicates that those scales have a good concurrent validity.
The SAI was developed for the assessment of insight in psychotic patients and it is based on a concept of insight that encompasses three distinct but overlapping dimensions: 7 1) recognition of mental illness; 2) ability to relabel unusual mental events (e.g. hallucinations) as pathological; and 3) treatment compliance, both expressed and observed. Afterwards, the SAI has been expanded (SAI-E) 3 to include items on awareness of core symptoms, emotional/ psychological changes and difficulties resulting from the mental condition. The factor analysis performed for the SAI had yielded one single factor.
2 On the other hand, the factor analysis performed for the SAI-E yielded 3 factors, 8 which closely correspond to the dimensions of insight proposed by David, suggesting that the SAI-E aptly captures the theoretical construct put forward by the author.
The SAI-E is a semi-structured interview which consists of 11 items, with a standardized mode of rating of the items by the interviewer. The questions to be directed to the interviewee are pointed out, but they allow some flexibility in their formulation. A global score is obtained from the addition of the scores of each item, and it ranges from 0 to 28 (higher scores indicate better insight).
In Brazil, few studies about insight that used standardized instruments have been accomplished thus far. Fiss and Chaves translated and adapted the SUMD to Portuguese. 9 Even though this instrument has been largely utilized in research, it has some disadvantages such as: 1) it takes longer to be applied when compared to other scales; 5 2) the fact that the SUMD is composed of subscales that don't generate a global score sometimes makes the interpretation and comparison of results difficult.
5
The SAI was translated into Por tuguese, 10 however, its psychometric properties within our context have not been studied thus far. The SAI-E was chosen to be adaptedaccording to the method proposed by Flaherty et al.
11 -due to the fact that it is an instrument which has proven to be valid and relatively easy to apply in its original version.
3 Furthermore, it deals with aspects relevant to the assessment of insight not properly covered by the SAI and its utilization is easier and faster compared to SUMD's. The complete work with a thorough description of the process of adaptation of the SAI-E and its Brazilian version are available elsewhere. 12 Additionally, a study of the correlation between insight (as measured by the SAI-E and its factor scores) and socio-demographic, clinical and treatment variables was also performed and its results are presented elsewhere.
13
The objectives of this work were: 1) to test the inter-rater reliability reached through minimum training in the use of the Brazilian version of the SAI-E and 2) to verify the factor structure subjacent to the measures obtained with the application of the Brazilian version of the SAI-E in a sample of psychotic inpatients. The factor structure of a given scale may well change when such an instrument is adapted for use in a different culture. As the three-factor structure is an important feature of the original version of the SAI-E, it would be desirable that the factor analysis of the Brazilian version of SAI-E yield a similar factor structure.
This 
Method
In this study, "Evaluator 1" was one of the authors (C.R.D.), an experienced psychiatrist who, having actively participated in the adaptation process of the SAI-E, acquired familiarity with the instrument. "Evaluator 2" was a psychiatrist who had recently concluded her medical residency training. Regarding the SAI-E training process of "Evaluator 2", only one brief meeting occurred at the beginning of the research when the criteria for score attribution were discussed. Throughout the study, the evaluations were accomplished independently, without any kind of feedback between the evaluators concerning the attributed scores. The authors chose this approach in order to establish what could be considered as the least inter-rater reliability, since reliability is not a stable characteristic of a given instrument of evaluation, but rather is dependent on the interviewers-evaluators, their training and competence in the use of the instrument.
14 Among consecutively admitted inpatients those who had an admission diagnosis of schizophrenia or other psychotic disorders were selected between August 2005 and February 2006, from two different institutions 1) the Ismael Mental Institution -a psychiatric hospital localized in Amparo (SPBrazil), which treats patients exclusively by the Sistema Úni-co de Saúde (SUS, the Brazilian public health system); 2) the Bairral Institute -a psychiatric hospital localized in Itapira (SP-Brazil), which admits patients covered by SUS, as well as those covered by insurance, and privately-paying patients. We chose such diverse research loci in order to obtain patients from different socio-demographic backgrounds. The exclusion criteria at that point were: patients under 18 or over 65 years old; evidence of brain lesion or severe cognitive impairment; and severe communication difficulties.
Patients who agreed to participate in the research were submitted to a standardized interview for a detailed collection of socio-demographic and clinical data. The Mini International Neuropsychiatry Interview Plus (M.I.N.I. Plus) -Brazilian version 15 was used to confirm the diagnosis. Patients who did not meet the Diagnostic and Statistic Manual -Revised Text (DSM-IV-TR) 16 diagnostic criteria for one of the following disorders: schizophrenia, schizophreniform, schizoaffective, delusional and brief psychotic disorders and psychotic disorder not otherwise specified, were excluded from the study.
From the 121 initially selected inpatients, 11 either did not agree to participate in the research or interrupted the interview and 1 was excluded from the study for not having the psychotic disorder diagnostically confirmed.
The mean SAI-E total score was 13.68 (SD = 6.66, median = mode = 13.33). When patients who had the SAI-E interview recorded were compared to those whose interviews were not recorded, no statistical difference was found with respect to either SAI-E total score (Mann-Whitney test, p = 0.28) or socio-demographic and clinical variables.
The ICC for each item of SAI-E ranged from 0.54 to 0.82; for the total score, the ICC was 0.90 (Table 1) .
The factor analysis yielded 3 factors accounting for 71.72% of the variance. The factors loadings are shown in Table 2 .
Discussion
The maximum value for ICC is 1.0 and occurs if all the raters perfectly agree on the rating for each patient. 17 The ICC values found for the individual items can be considered satisfactor y, and for the total score it was excellent (ICC 0.90, p < 0.001). Data on the reliability of individual items and total score of SAI-E have not been published yet. In the original reliability study of SAI, from which SAI-E derives, the ICC found was 0.72. Of note, by means of the adopted study method, using the recording of the instrument's administration, it was possible to evaluate only the reliability of score attribution, leaving the question of reliability of interview administration for a further analysis.
The factor analysis performed for the original version of the SAI-E indicated that three factors accounted for 66.5%
All interviews (socio-demographic and clinical data collection, and utilization of M.I.N.I. Plus and the Brazilian version of SAI-E) were conducted by Evaluator 1 (C.R.D.) in the two aforementioned hospitals, during the selected patients' hospitalization. The first sixty patients interviewed had the part of the interview corresponding to the application of the SAI-E taperecorded for further assessment and scoring by Evaluator 2.
The Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC), with Two-way Random Effect Model and absolute agreement definition, was adopted for the analysis of inter-rater reliability according to the recommendations of Shrout and Fleiss. 17 The unity of analysis adopted was the individual ratings.
Regarding factor analysis, we performed principal components analysis (considering eigenvalues > 1) with VARIMAX rotation and Kaiser Normalization (see Artes and Barroso 18 for statistical considerations concerning factor analysis applied to psychometric scales).
R e s u l t s
The total sample consisted of 109 patients, 69 (63.3%) males and 40 (36.7%) females, with mean years of education of 7.5 (SD = 4.4, median = 7.5). Schizophrenia was the diagnosis of 74 (67.9%) patients, 23 patients (21.1%) had schizoaffective disorder, 7 patients (6.4%) had psychotic disorder not otherwise specified, 2 patients (1.8%) had delusional disorder, 2 had schizophreniform disorder (1.8%) and 1 patient had brief psychotic disorder (0.9%). Mean age was 37.6 years (SD = 10.5, median = 39.0), and mean duration of illness was 16.7 years (SD = 9.9, median = 17.0). of variance. Factor 1 (26.4% of variance) consisted of the two items related to the renaming of the symptoms as pathological and the hypothetical contradiction item. Factor 2 (24.2% of variance) consisted of the five items about awareness of the illness; and factor 3 (15.9% of variance), of the three items related to treatment compliance. 8 In our study using the Brazilian version of the SAI-E, three factors were also found, which explained a greater percentage (71.72%) of the variance.
In addition, the composition of the factors we found was quite similar to that found for the original version of the SAI-E, and in concordance with the dimensions of insight postulated by David.
7 Factor 1 (30.43% of variance) consisted of the five items about awareness of illness and the item about the awareness of the need for treatment, which corresponds to the "recognition of mental illness" dimension; factor 2 (26.75% of variance) consisted of the two items related to the renaming of symptoms as pathological, the item of hypothetical contradiction and item 3, "attribution of one's condition to a mental disorder", and it corresponds to the "relabeling of symptoms" dimension; and factor 3 (14.54% of variance) consisted of the two items regarding treatment compliance, corresponding to the "treatment compliance". Such a factor structure is in accordance with the concept of insight as a multidimensional construct, and it allows further investigation of the associations between the distinct insight dimensions (represented by the factor scores of SAI-E) and other variables.
13
In the present study only inpatients were evaluated; future studies including Brazilian psychotic outpatients would extend our knowledge of the factor structure of the Brazilian version of the SAI-E.
Conclusions
The Brazilian version of the SAI-E presented good interrater reliability for the individual items and excellent interrater reliability for the total score, and featured a threefactor structure similar to the one presented by the original version of the instrument, in close correspondence with the dimensions of insight which the SAI-E is intended to assess.
